‘New’ Contact Portal
The Contact Portal is a new feature to help consolidate your communications with your Contacts. If you
choose, your Contacts will now have access to their own dashboard which will contain information you
send to them. You’ll have the ability to give your Contacts a login name and password to the Portal so that
they can save listings to their own carts and send you messages regarding listings. The Contact Portal is set
up from the Contact Management screen. Before creating Contact Portals, you must configure your (the
agent’s) Portal settings in FlexMLS.

Portal Preferences for the Agent
Portal Preferences allows you to configure the default global settings for all of your Contact Portals. To
access this screen, go to Preferences > Portal Preferences in the main menu tree. The Portal Preferences are
organized into nine sections.
NOTE: IDX Lead Generation is not enabled for our MLS.

Click the + to open the
section

Intro – This section contains a video describing the features of the Contact Portal, along with a feature
users can try to ‘test drive’ the new portal without committing to it.

Click the – to
close section

Portal Basics - Set up a name to be included in the URL for your Portal. The name of the Portal is
displayed in the web address that your Contacts will use to access the Portal. This name is used by all
Contacts who log into your Portal, so choose your name accordingly. Each Contact will then log in using
their username (email address) and password to enter their personalized site. You can enable and disable it
here, if you wish.

My Listings – allows listing agents the option to show their active listings on the Contacts’ desktop and
mobile web Portal home page.

Intro Email – Set up your standard e-mail greeting that will be used for introduction Portal emails. A
default greeting is provided, or you may customize your greeting. You may also customize each greeting
individually before it is sent. You can also choose to have the initial greeting e-mail automatically sent or
withheld upon account creation.

News Feed – this setting applies to your Contacts who have active Subscriptions attached to their searches.
If a listing they received in a prior Subscription email changes to any status other than what you have saved
in their search, you can retain that listing in their news feed showing the updated status.

Default Subscription Settings – allows the Contact to subscribe to searches by simply clicking a single
"Subscribe" button. This one-click option is made possible by the Default Subscription Settings, which
allows the agent to control what events trigger a new listing update for the search.

Listing Content Options – allows the agent to control what content shows to their Portal customers.
These options are like the options the agent sets when they send a manual email in FlexMLS where they can
include or exclude certain content such as documents, open house info, and tax reports.

Emailed Listing Links – this setting applies to your Contacts who have active Subscriptions attached to
their searches. When opening the listing link in the Subscription email, you can choose to open it the
following ways:
•
•
•

MLS Default (News Feed) – the link will open to listings previously sent in that Subscription (up
to a history of 50) with the most recent at the top of the list.
Emailed Listings – in the link, you will only view the listings that were updated for THAT email.
Saved Search – the link will open to the listings in the Contact’s saved search, with the most recent
at the top of the list. If they have multiple searches, it will open to the first search in the list.

Other – this setting allows you to revert to the Classic Portal.

Contact Management Screen
Under the Advanced menu, you have settings that allow you to create Portal accounts with or without
notification and affect the way you view your Contact List on the Contact Management screen.

You may create a Portal account for all Contacts at one time using one of the ‘Create Portal’ choices from
the Advanced menu. Clicking on either Create Portal Accounts or Create Portal Accounts with
Notification will accomplish this. The difference between the two is ‘Create Portal Accounts with
Notification’ will immediately send an e-mail to all Contacts alerting them a Portal has been created for
them; a system generated username based on their Display Name, and password will also be included in the
e-mail. This can be changed at any time, by either the Contact or you. The agent can change both the
username and password at any time; the Contact can only change their password.
NOTE: Creating a single Contact Portal for the first time is recommended.
The Customized Contact List feature allows you to include additional columns to show you whether the
Contact has a Portal account, the date/time of their last login, listings you have recommended, listings you
have hidden from their search, and their chosen saved and hidden listings. Clicking on the Customize
Contact List link brings you to the following screen:

In this screen, you can click on the green plus (+) sign of an item to add it to your Contact List view. To
remove an item, click the red X for that item. You may also order the columns in any format you desire.
After making your selections, click the Save Changes button.
Your Contact Management screen results will look similar to the following screen.

Portal link
The Portal link is only accessible from the Contact’s file within Contact Management. As stated before, you
may create multiple Portals at one time using the options under the Advanced menu in Contact
Management. You may also create Portals one at a time for each Contact.
To create a Portal for an existing Contact, start at Contact Management. Under the Name column, click the
Contact you would like to create the Portal for. The data window will open for that Contact. Click the
Portal link; the option for creating the Portal will display. From here, you can enable the Portal by clicking
the ‘On’ radio button and email Portal invitation by clicking Invite to Portal button.

Once the Portal has been enabled for the Contact, the Portal Collections will appear; when the Contact has
successfully logged into the Portal, options for the Portal Activity and Portal Account sections will appear.
This includes options to view the date and time the Contact last logged into their Portal, resend the Portal
link (agent’s Portal URL) using the Reset Account button (this also will provide them the opportunity to
reset their password, if needed), and access to the Contact’s Portal Listing Collections. There are also
settings to edit what listing statuses are allowed to be shown in the Contact’s News Feed and to what their
Subscription links will opens to (if a Subscription is active on that Contact).
NOTE: Settings on the Portal tab will affect only that particular Contact.

NOTE: If you had a Contact that had a Portal created before January 26th, 2016, you may have Portal
Listing Collections preceded by the word ‘Archived’ (shown below).

When you click the Create Portal Account button, a Portal creation notification will be automatically
emailed to that Contact with instructions on how to log into their Portal (shown below).

Clicking the Connect button will route your Contact to a screen to sign up and log in. They will enter a
password of their choice and first and last name.

NOTE: Fields marked with an asterick (*) are required.
Once they log in, it will open to their Portal Home screen. Here, your contact can access the Portal
navigation menu, their messages between the two of you, quickly search and address or MLS #, and click
Show More to view your profile information.

The Change Settings link on the Contact’s Portal tab allows you edit settings for the way that particular
Contact views their Portal, such as what listing statuses are allowed to be shown in the Contact’s News Feed
and to what their Subscription links will opens to (if a Subscription is active on that Contact). Once you
have made your selections, click Save Settings.

For an agent to mark listings as ‘Recommended’ and ‘Hidden by Agent’, they will need to go to the
Contact’s Searches/Subscriptions link, highlight the appropriate search in the Searches box, and then
click the View All link in the Results box.

This will route the agent to the Search Results screen showing all properties for that search. On the List tab,
next to the address of the listing, you will see four icons. To add a listing to the Contact’s Recommended
collection, click the ‘suitcase’ icon; to hide a listing from the Contact’s search, click the universal ‘no’ icon.
This will place that listing in the Hidden by Agent collection.

Recommended

Hidden by Agent

NOTE: Your Contacts will not receive an automatic update notice of new search result updates through
their Portal; this is only done through having your Contact set up on a subscription.

Messages link
The Messages tab archives all message communications between you and that Contact, along with date and
time stamp of message sent. Here, you can read, reply to, and delete messages. You may also expand all and
collapse all messages using the Expand all messages and the Collapse all messages links at the top of
the Contact Messages window.

In the Contact’s Portal, new messages will be indicated with a red cirle at the upper right corner of the
Portal window.

You may also search messages with that Contact using the Search messages link. This tool allows you to
search Contact messages using message type, Contact name, and date range.

Links link
The Links tab keeps a list of all manually sent e-mails for that Contact. The links will remain for 30 days
from the date sent. On this tab, you can view the content of the sent e-mails, view the description (what was
in the Subject line when the e-mail was sent), the View included on the List tab, how many times the emailed link was viewed (Hit Count), and the last time the e-mailed link was viewed. You can also delete sent
links from this tab by clicking the red ‘X’ that corresponds to the link you would like to delete. Deleting any
manually sent e-mails from this screen will remove them from the Searches and Reports section of the
Contact’s Portal dashboard. Deletions from this screen do not affect the My Sent E-mails screen.

